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Location: C 4.   -   Meet Operations – Meet Entry Procedures 
Proposed By: Tristan Formon 
Effective: Immediately 
Purpose:          To assist in ensuring all relay only athletes are included in the meet database and to clarify that 

electronic entries can come from more than just Hy-Tek 
 

4. Meet Entry Procedures 
Each club has its own procedures for processing and submitting meet entries to the meet director. These 
procedures must be outlined in the meet announcement.  Athletes must enter NJS meets through their respective 
clubs.  Only unattached athletes may enter individually.  
 
All team entries must be done using a Hy-Tek (or equivalent) generated file.  Additionally, for an entry to be 
considered complete and acceptable, the Club or un-attached swimmer must send a hard copy of the entries, 
meet recap report, signed waiver form, signed verification form and a check for the entry fees.  
 
The meet director must immediately notify any teams refused entry by phone and either e-mail, fax or letter but a 
team that is being refused entry must be notified no later than 24 hours after the latest entry deadline. 
 
Meet directors must also send a copy of a team’s meet entries, a copy of the team's athlete roster generated from 
the meet database, the team's lane timing assignments, and any team warm-up assignments no later than 24 
hours after the latest entry deadline. 
 
Meet directors must also send a copy of a team’s meet entries, including a copy of the team's athlete roster 
generated from the meet database, no later than 24 hours after the latest entry deadline. In addition, the team's 
lane timing assignments, and any team warm-up assignments should be distributed in accordance with the item 1 
of the Competition section. 
 
 
 
 
Location: A 9   -   Administration – Team Travel Grants 
Proposed By: Ken O'Reilly 
Effective: July 15, 2014 
Purpose:          To add the Grand Prix Meets to the Team Travel Grant calculations 
 
Team Travel Grants  
NJS athletes, who are registered with a NJS team, that participate in at least one individual event at Eastern Zone 
Northern Sectionals , Eastern Zone  Super Sectionals, USA-S Junior Championships, USA-S US Open 
Championships, USA-S National Championships or Trials Class Meets will  earn a grant for their team based on a 
point/share system. Teams who utilize relay only swimmers and unattached athletes affiliated with the club will 
not receive credit for these athletes.  The registered athlete must fulfill certain longevity and participation 
requirements within the NJ LSC for the team to receive the grant earned by the athlete.  These requirements are 
specified below 
 
Points/shares will be awarded based on the following guidelines: 
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One 
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Four 
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Five 
Points/shares Six Point/share Six 

Point/share 

 
Note: One Grand Prix meet per season for an athlete (1 in winter season and 1 in summer season) is eligible for 
reimbursement with 2 point shares in the athlete's 2nd consecutive season. All criteria as set forth in the Policies 
and Procedures manual would have to be met. 
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If a swimmer from a team attends any combination of the USA-S Junior Championship, USA-S US Open 
Championship and National Championship meets and participates in an individual event in those meets during 
the same season, the maximum points/shares for those meets will be eight.   
 
The total amount of reimbursement funds varies for each year.  The amount to be allocated for each year shall be 
proposed by the treasurer to the House of Delegates for approval. 
 
A season is defined as follows: 
 

• Winter season: begins September 1 and ends March 31.  For a meet that begins on or before March 31st 
and ends on or after April 1st, all days swum shall count towards the winter season. 

 
• Summer Season: begins April 1 and ends August 31.  For a meet that begins on or before August 31st 

and ends on or after September 1st, all days swum shall count towards the summer season. 
 

Each point/share represents a portion of the budgeted amount of reimbursement dollars for the year consisting of 
the winter season and the subsequent summer season. Checks are mailed to the club by the treasurer at the end 
of the summer season as soon as the National reimbursements are identified from USA-S and season and meet 
eligibility requirements are verified by New Jersey Swimming.  
 
Winter Season 
To qualify for reimbursement,  
 

1. An athlete must have competed in at least one individual event in three (3) NJS sanctioned meets 
during the current winter season as defined above.  

 
2. An athlete must have swum at least one individual event in the Eastern Zone Northern or Super 

Sectionals, Grand Prix, USA-S Junior Nationals, USA-S National Championships, or Trials Class Meet. 
Relay-only swimmers are not eligible for reimbursement.  

 
Summer Season 
To qualify for reimbursement,  
 

1. an athlete must have competed in at least one individual event in two (2) NJS sanctioned meets during 
the current summer season as defined above  
                                                     Or  
Have competed in at least one individual event in three (3) NJS sanctioned meets in the previous winter 
season as defined above and competed in at least one individual event in one (1) NJS sanctioned meet 
during the current summer season as defined above. 
 

2. An athlete must have swum at least one individual event in the Eastern Zone Northern or Super 
Sectionals, Grand Prix, USA-S Junior Nationals, USA-S National Championships, or Trials Class Meet.   

 
The Treasurer will verify participation at designated meets, registration and issue the reimbursement check 
accordingly. 
 
NOTE: Athletes who leave NJ Swimming to compete in another LSC and then return to NJ will begin the process 
as if they were first entering NJ Swimming. These athletes are not swimming consecutive seasons. 
 
EXCEPTIONS: Consecutive seasons for NCAA college swimmers is considered to be the previous long course 
season, due to NCAA Rulings. Additionally, the consecutive season rule is waived for any collegiate (freshman, 
sophomore, junior, or senior) athlete who trained with and competed for a NJS member club in high school prior 
to attending college.  This waiver will apply through August 31 of the year in which the athlete’s collegiate 
eligibility ends.  The other NJ Swimming requirements remain the same. 
 
USA Swimming National Youth Team Trip Support 
NJ Swimming will offer financial support to athletes from NJS who are selected for and attend a USA Swimming 
National Youth Team Trip (Effective 2010).  USA Swimming is expanding opportunities to additional athletes 
nationwide by sharing travel costs between USA Swimming and participating athletes.  The NJS financial support 
will offset travels costs to be incurred by a NJS athlete.  USA Swimming will specify the said amount.  If the 
amount exceeds $750 per athlete, the excess must receive approval through the NJS Executive Committee.  
Athletes must qualify for partial National Youth Team reimbursement by satisfying all of the requirements of the 
existing Team Travel Grant Policy. 


